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Answers

1. 2,345

2. 1,965

3. 1,680

4. 2,526

5. 1,491

6. 1,503

7. 1,628

8. 2,607

9. 677

10. 2,117

Solve each problem.

1) While working on his car, Kaleb spent 964 bucks on a new paint job, $537 on the
transmission and 844 dollars on the interior. How much money did he spend total?

2) An apple orchard was split into three sections. The first had 877 trees, the second had 673
and the last had 415. How many trees were there total in the orchard?

3) In one year a photographer took 615 pictures of animals, 527 pictures of people and 538
pictures of landscapes. How many pictures did he take total?

4) Frank was playing games at the arcade. He won 840 tickets from the basketball game, 705
tickets from whack-a-mole and 981 tickets from the coin push game. How many tickets
did he get total?

5) A grocery store ordered 519 bottles of regular soda, 816 bottles of diet and 156 bottles of
water. What is the total number of bottles the store ordered?

6) A farmer was planting vegetables in a garden. He planted 690 corn seeds, 401 turnip seeds
and 412 potato seeds. How many seeds did he plant total?

7) At Nancy's school there are 919 students in 3rd grade, 448 students in 4th grade and 261
students in 5th grade. How many students were there in all three grades?

8) An ice cream shop sold 989 chocolate cones, 880 vanilla cones and 738 strawberry cones.
How many cones did the ice cream shop sell all together?

9) In a month, a video store rented out 371 action movies, 135 comedies and 171 other types
of movies. What is the sum of the movies they rented in a month?

10) Amy was downloading apps to her phone. The first app she downloaded was 799 kb, the
second was 344 kb and the last was 974 kb. What was the total size (in kb) of all the apps
she downloaded?
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Solve each problem.

2,526 1,680 1,503 677 2,345

2,607 2,117 1,491 1,628 1,965

1) While working on his car, Kaleb spent 964 bucks on a new paint job, $537 on the
transmission and 844 dollars on the interior. How much money did he spend total?

2) An apple orchard was split into three sections. The first had 877 trees, the second had 673
and the last had 415. How many trees were there total in the orchard?

3) In one year a photographer took 615 pictures of animals, 527 pictures of people and 538
pictures of landscapes. How many pictures did he take total?

4) Frank was playing games at the arcade. He won 840 tickets from the basketball game, 705
tickets from whack-a-mole and 981 tickets from the coin push game. How many tickets
did he get total?

5) A grocery store ordered 519 bottles of regular soda, 816 bottles of diet and 156 bottles of
water. What is the total number of bottles the store ordered?

6) A farmer was planting vegetables in a garden. He planted 690 corn seeds, 401 turnip seeds
and 412 potato seeds. How many seeds did he plant total?

7) At Nancy's school there are 919 students in 3rd grade, 448 students in 4th grade and 261
students in 5th grade. How many students were there in all three grades?

8) An ice cream shop sold 989 chocolate cones, 880 vanilla cones and 738 strawberry cones.
How many cones did the ice cream shop sell all together?

9) In a month, a video store rented out 371 action movies, 135 comedies and 171 other types
of movies. What is the sum of the movies they rented in a month?

10) Amy was downloading apps to her phone. The first app she downloaded was 799 kb, the
second was 344 kb and the last was 974 kb. What was the total size (in kb) of all the apps
she downloaded?
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